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The Haden Freeman Award
for the Skills Bank Adviser
of the Year
Malcolm Brown, Osiris, for a
business planning project with the
Commonwealth Film Association,
Manchester

Mike Edwards, Kaleidoscope ADM,
for a marketing project with
Liverpool Welsh Choral

Janet McBurney, Mace & Jones, for
a legal project with Hot Bed Press,
Salford

Paul Mathews, P M Associates, for a
business planning project with
Milapfest, Liverpool

Richard Wilkinson, WAM Services, for
a business planning project with CO3
Dance, Blackpool

The Royal Bank of Scotland
Award for the Board Bank
Member of the Year
John Banbury, board member of the
Met Arts Centre, Bury
Susan Bennett, LCS Ltd, board
member of Sunbeams Music Trust,
Penrith
Mike Faulkner, G&M Associates,
board member of Cartwheel Arts,
Rochdale
John Gray, Edenbrook, board member
of greenroom, Manchester
Atul Patel, IBM Business Consulting,
board member of Oldham Coliseum
Frances Seba Smith, artist, board
member of Norton Priory Museum,
Runcorn
Margaret Tarpey, Concept
Communications, board member of
TEAM, Liverpool

The Kaleidoscope ADM
Award for the Mentor of
the Year
Keith Cocker, Development
Alternatives, for his work with
Janet Dunnett, Arts & Business

Mike Faulkner, G&M Associates, for
his work with Pascale Moyse,
Commonwealth Film Association

Kate Jones, Inspired Lives, for her
work with Liz Lacey, Liverpool Centre
for Arts Development

Pete Stevens, Tetra Pack, for his work
with Tim Brunsden, Liverpool
Everyman & Playhouse

Twelve of the mentors registered with BIA:NW accepted our
invitation to a get-together at the Norton Priory Museum &
Gardens on 5 December 2005. The idea for this event came
originally from the mentors
themselves. As one of the
participants put it: 

“Coaching – or mentoring – is a fairly
lonely profession, so I was keen to
learn something from my fellow
mentors and also hear what they do
outside BIA:NW. From the
professional coaches among them I
was eager to find out how they
manage things like professional
development, supervision etc – there
may be some synergies.”

Before the proceedings got under
way, there was a guided tour of the
museum by Director, Steve Miller - it
was a little dark and chilly to see the
gardens. The museum explores the
lives of the community of Augustinian canons who lived in
the Priory some 800 years ago, shows examples of the work

of medieval craftspeople and investigates the later usage of
Norton Priory as home to the Brooke family. 

The evening was opened by Paul
Mathews, BIA:NW volunteer and chair
of the museum’s trustees. After an
introduction by Viv Tyler participants
heard personal views from Kwong Lee,
mentee and director of Manchester’s
Castlefield Gallery, and mentor Peter
Kent of Peter Kent Associates. Based
on Kwong’s and Peter’s experiences the
mentors shared with each other the
challenges and pitfalls they encounter
in their mentoring relationships and
how they deal with them. 

Apart from providing a networking
opportunity, the evening in Runcorn
gave mentors an opportunity to feed
back on the scheme and how we at
BIA:NW run it. 

It was a very enjoyable and useful
evening. We have promised our mentors that we will do it
again later this year. 

A MEETING OF MENTORS

And the
nominations are...

This magnificent treasure of Norton, a twice life-size statue of
St. Christopher carrying the child Christ is the largest medieval
stone figure in Britain.

Business in the Arts:North West is delighted to announce the
nominations for its annual Bravo Awards, sponsored by Manchester
Airports Group and the Northwest Development Agency.  They are:

The winners will be announced on 22 March, along with the winners of the three Arts & Business North West Bravo
Awards, at the Lowry in Salford. A brochure detailing the winners' achievements will be published.



Board Bank
P R O F I L E

John brings
commercial flair to
the greenroom
When John Gray, Account Manager with the
technology based consultancy Edenbrook in
Manchester, registered for our Skills Bank and
Board Bank programmes in October 2004, he was
prepared to take on projects and board
opportunities in Greater Manchester and as far
afield as Cheshire, Lancashire and Merseyside.
However, as luck would have it, the first board
opportunity we offered to him was literally a
five-minute walk down the road from his home.

Situated in two railway arches beneath Oxford
Road Station in Manchester, the greenroom is a
small receiving theatre that promotes and
produces innovative and experimental
contemporary performance, supporting artists at
the very start of their professional lives.

In the face of the continued growth and
development of the greenroom, the organisation
turned to Business in the Arts:North West to
help them recruit someone with commercial skills
for their board. Ali Dunican, greenroom’s
General Manager explains: “A skills audit had
identified the need for someone with a business
background, particularly in sales and marketing.
When Business in the Arts suggested John to us
he seemed to fit in very well with the current
make up of our board. We had been looking for
someone with a fresh outside perspective, with
new energy to shake things up a bit. 

“Apart from his
extensive sales and
trading experience
John also brought
with him a real
interest in the work we
are doing.

“John has already
joined our fundraising
subcommittee and has
even taken on some

fundraising for the greenroom himself.

“We are particularly happy to see how much John
enjoys participating in our events. He has seen a
lot of the performances since he joined the board
and proves to be a wonderful advocate for our
cause, introducing himself to artists and
audiences and talking to them about the
greenroom during events. We are glad to have
John on board. He is a very valuable board
member.” 

John, who was the runner-up in the 2004
regional Institute of Directors ‘Young Director of
the Year’ awards, was struck by the
professionalism of the organisation. He says:

“The greenroom works with an impressive range of
very talented and hardworking people. The organ-
isation’s business and strategic plans and their
budget are incredibly thorough and well thought
out, which I have to admit I did not expect.

“One of the things that make the greenroom
stand out is their aim and dedication to the
personal and creative development of emerging
artists and to provide them with opportunities to
present their work. I believe that this aim has,
and will continue to make a real impact in the
arts community and hopefully change things for
the better for young and emergent artists. I am
delighted to be part of the team that contributes
to this goal.”

Mentoring
P R O F I L E

Support for personal
management
development
Arts Magnet grew from a successful pilot backed
by a consortium of seven arts organisations
wanting to use digital content to develop their
audiences. It is now the digital development
agency for the arts and cultural sector in the
North West.
Hannah Rudman became director of Arts
Magnet in its very early project stages. She
brought with her a wealth of experience in the
education sector and with business start-ups,
but her previous roles had not given Hannah
much opportunity to develop confidence in
people management and she felt there were gaps
in her strategic leadership skills. 
Hannah wanted to be better prepared for the
growth of the organisation and applied

to Business in the
A r t s ’  Me n t o r i ng
programme.
Hannah explains what
she hoped to get out
of the programme:
“Working in a small
arts organisation I
lacked a peer group to
compare myself to and
better understand my
own strengths and

weaknesses. A mentor, someone with an
outsider’s perspective, I thought, could help me to
gain more confidence in my job. I was also
looking to get advice in more practical issues like
stakeholder analysis, recruitment and
management of staff as well as techniques for
improving my communication and negotiating
skills.” 
Hannah started working with her new mentor,
Elizabeth McManus, in April 2004. Elizabeth,
who set up her own consultancy practice
Development Alternatives in Bolton in 1994, is
an experienced coach and an expert in
professional development, career management
and training.

Of their meetings Elizabeth says: “Hannah
worked with real focus and achieved a great deal.
It was a joy working with her. She was positive,
creative and self-motivated. We are still in contact
and discuss issues of CPD within the arts sector
from time to time.”
While the Mentoring programme focuses on the
individual, there are spin off benefits for the
organisation too. 
Hannah states: “Not only has Arts Magnet gained
a more confident director, but the stakeholder
analysis skills I acquired have had a direct impact
on successfully applying for more funding.” 

LATEST BOARD
BANK MATCHES

The cumulative total is 275.
Randy Coldham, Three Seas Consultants –
Hope Street Limited
Martin Larah, BDH/TBWA Limited –
The Design Initiative
David Wertheim, Optima Management
Services Ltd – Halle Concerts Society
Mary Taylor, Liverpool John Moores
University – Liverpool Reads
Terry Robinson MBE, Ocean Clipper Cruises
Ltd – Walk the Plank
Dorothy Taylor, Business in the Arts:North
West – Site-Sight Pool Project
Carol Ritchie, consultant – Merseyside
Young Peoples Theatre
Pascale Moyse, The Commonwealth Film
Festival – Quarantine
Michael Cline-Hughes, Cline-Hughes
Associates – Quarantine
Max Alder, University of Liverpool –
Elation Music Media
Susan Bramwell, Robert McBride Ltd -
Lake District Summer Music
Shelley Heath, artist – Full Circle Arts
Gavin Young, Your Communications –
Dance Initiative Greater Manchester
Stephanie Klass, Berg Legal – Manchester
Literature Festival
Paul Hothi, Eversheds LLP – Manchester
Craft & Design
Hems de Winter, de Winter PR &
Marketing Ltd – CAWCIN
Paula Keaveney, Borders – Common
Ground Sign Dance
Richard Cassidy, The Royal Bank of
Scotland - Tiber Community Partnership
Sarah McGuinness, Marks & Spencer plc -
Touchdown Dance
Griff Round, consultant - Fittings
Multimedia Arts

MENTORING
MATCHES

Another three matches bring the total to 37:

Paul Poree of United Utilities, working with
Pete Courtie of Lancashire County Council

Mark Beveridge of Carlisle City Council,
working with Jeff Cowton of the Wordsworth
Trust



Recently completed projects:

408 RLPS/John Wareing, United Utilities – HR
409 LIVERPOOL WELSH CHORAL UNION/Mike

Edwards, Kaleidoscope – marketing
410 CO3 DANCE THEATRE/Richard Wilkinson,

WAM Services – business planning
411 TULLIE HOUSE MUSEUM/Alexander Evans,

Westmorland Ltd – retail/e-commerce
412 TABITHA KYOKO MOSES/Griff Round,

consultant – business planning
413 START IN SALFORD/Mike Grundy, Added

Value Accountancy – finance
414 MANCHESTER MUSEUM/Gary Lawrence,

Morris & Spottiswood – marketing
415 ASHTON GROUP/Jeremy Boucher,

Connected Cumbria – marketing

Ongoing projects:

416 GREENHOUSE PROJECT/Mike Read, Berry &
Read – legal

417 HOPE STREET LTD/Richard Towers,
Oakleigh Consulting – HR

418 MACCLESFIELD MUSEUMS/Jordi Morell, VBC
Internet – e-commerce

419 ARIEL TRUST/Tony Wedge, GW Resources –
health & safety

420 ARTS FOR RECOVERY IN THE COMMUNITY/
Andrew McCall, consultant – marketing

421 ARENA ART & DESIGN/Bernie Doeser, Shell

Services International – business planning
422 ALL ARTS/Irene Ryan, consultant –

business planning
423 OPEN EYE PHOTOGRAPHY/Mike Furniss,

moneysupermarket.com – management
systems

424 OLDHAM COLISEUM/Peter Crowther,
Bruntwood – property

425 SKYLIGHT CIRCUS ARTS/John Marland,
Bruntwood – property

426 NORTHERN CENTRE FOR STORYTELLING/
Alan Reed, Alan Reed Ltd – planning

427 CANDELLA FILMS/Geoff Riley, GWR Design
& Illustration – marketing strategy

428 ATKINSON ART GALLERY/Derek Tyrer,
consultant – marketing

429 CUMBRIA CULTURAL SKILLS PARTNERSHIP/
Rod Tucker, Robert McBride Ltd – business
planning

430 MUSIC UNLIMITED/Neil Lazenbury, IBM
Business Consulting – strategic planning

431 PRESCAP/Ian Aldcroft, United Utilities -
IT

432 DANCE LIVERPOOL/Mike Read, Lees &
Partners – legal

433 TALIA THEATRE/Alison Brearey, Eversheds
- legal

434 ARTS MAGNET/Emma Smyth, consultant –
marketing strategy

435 COLLECTIVE ENCOUNTERS/Barbara Sinclair,
consultant – business planning

436 SOLA ARTS/Joanne Olson, Blue Bay
Communications – marketing strategy

437 GRUNDY ART GALLERY/Jacqueline Harris,
Brightspark – marketing strategy

438 CULTURAL FUSION/Emma Sumner, Thirsty
Thursday Ltd – marketing/PR

439 LAKE DISTRICT SUMMER MUSIC/Andrew
McCall, consultant – market research

440 TEAM/Michael Cline-Hughes, Cline-Hughes
Associates – strategic development

441 COMMON GROUND SIGN DANCE/Chris
Sefton, CS Associates – business/
marketing planning

442 STOREY CREATIVE INDUSTRY CENTRE/
Sam Lyon, Burnetts – legal

443 COMMONWEALTH FILM ASSOCIATION/
Hems de Winter, de Winter PR and
Marketing – marketing and PR

444 COMMONWORD/Mike Huston, Vermont
Development Ltd – finance

445 MODES USERS ASSOCIATION/Mike Bland,
Business Link for Cumbria – business
planning

446 BOLTON PHOENIX/Kevin Jones, The Royal
Bank of Scotland – business planning

SKILLS BANK PROJECTS

Skills Bank
P R O F I L E

Successful
achievement of
ambitious goal 
Mark Jones, a senior HR Officer with Unilever
UK, registered as a management volunteer for
the Skills Bank in order to put something back,
work in a new and different environment and
advance his personal and professional
development. Among the art forms that
interested Mark were museums, and it was with
the National Football Museum in Preston that
he was matched in March 2005. 

Opened to the public in June 2001, the National
Football Museum is the leading football museum
worldwide. The world’s finest collection of
football artefacts and archives, including the
FIFA Museum Collection, appeals not only to
diehard football fans. In 2004/05, the museum
had over 107,000 visitors, an increase of 23% on
the previous year and it is the quality and
enthusiasm of its staff that is a key ingredient of
the museum’s success. 

With this in mind the National Football Museum
applied to the Skills Bank programme. The
museum wanted to support their staff in
achieving their personal targets and thereby

contribute to the museum’s overall strategic
plan. As Julie Finch, who was the Football
Museum’s acting director in 2004/05, puts it: 

“We wanted to have a formal mechanism for the
identification of the development needs of our
staff and provide all members of staff with an
opportunity to voice their aspirations and
concerns in an open culture. To this end we
needed to put in place a robust staff appraisal
system that is valued by the staff.”

With his HR background and management skills,
including strategic development and the

management of change, Mark was the right
adviser for the job. They met over a period of 8
months. Julie explains: 

“Based on the feedback we collected from our
staff, we reviewed our existing appraisal process
and identified potential areas for improvement.
Mark’s expertise and outside perspective were
invaluable from the very beginning. It allowed us
to make some genuine changes, which we then
implemented with his help.”

Once the new process had been designed, it was
introduced and explained to the appraisers in an
in-depth training session. This session was of
special importance, as Mark knows: 

“The training not only encouraged full
participation in the new scheme, but it also
ensured the buy-in of everyone involved. By early
November all the appraisals had been undertaken
using the new system. It was very well received by
everyone involved.” 

In addition to achieving the project’s objective
of a sustainable and staff-friendly appraisal
system, Julie set up a training and development
plan that the museum now successfully uses. 

However, for Julie the benefits of the Skills Bank
project do not end there: 

“As an arts manager I found it very interesting
and useful to gain knowledge of how things are
done in the business sector. Working with Mark
also helped me to improve my people
management and communication skills, it
heightened my commercial awareness and gave
me greater confidence in dealing with our staff.” 

The National Football Museum



OUR SUPPORTERS
Business in the Arts:North West is most grateful to
all its funders, members and supporters. They are:

FUNDERS
Association of Greater Manchester Authorities
Arts Council England, North West
Cheshire County Council
Cumbria County Council
Lancashire County Council
Liverpool Plus
Museums, Libraries and Archives North West
St Helens Council

MEMBERS
BDH TBWA
Bruntwood
CN Group Limited
The Co-operative Group
Edenbrook
Eversheds
Manchester Airport PLC
Marks and Spencer Money
The Royal Bank of Scotland
United Utilities PLC

SUPPORTERS
Brunner Mond (UK) Ltd
Ernst & Young
Greenberg Glass Ltd
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Unilever UK

Staff
Manager Vivienne Tyler
Programme Managers Dorothy Taylor 

Caroline Oliver
Office Manager Amanda Monti

(maternity cover for
Rebecca Waite)

Office Assistant Nikki Doherty

This newsletter is published by:
Business in the Arts:North West
85 Duke Street
Liverpool L1 5AP
Telephone 0151-709 8780
Fax 0151-707 0758
Email all@bianw.demon.co.uk
www.businessinarts-nw.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1046901

The views in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect 
those of BIA:NW or its staff.

Business in the Arts is an initiative of Arts & Business.

NEWS
Liverpool Culture Company and Business
Liverpool have set up 08 businessconnect as a
hub for everyone who wants to capitalise on
culture. The network particularly addresses
businesses looking for cultural links, and the
cultural community wanting to be more
enterprising. Business in the Arts:North West
signed up to 08 businessconnect without
delay, and we are already exploiting the
networking opportunities it provides.

BIA:NW REALLY
MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Kenton Mann, talking about Music Unlimited’s
strategic planning project with Neil Lazenbury
of IBM Business Consulting, recently said “It
would be difficult to overstate the impact that
this placement is having on our organisation.
Our relationship with BIA:NW has been central
to our success as a company.  We simply could
not have achieved the level of success that we
have without the support of this partnership.”

ART BY NUMBERS
The value of advice provided through the
Skills Bank is around £1.51m.

The estimated value of time contributed by
board members matched through the Board
Bank is £3.46m.

The number of free or low cost training days
provided to the arts is 1935, the equivalent of
£580,500 worth of commercial training.

The value of Mentoring projects is nearly
£91k.

Business in the Arts:North West (BIA:NW) brings business skills to the arts in ways that are beneficial
to both business and the arts.

BIA:NW is always keen to recruit business people and professionals interested in the personal
development and community involvement opportunities offered through its programmes. Each BIA:NW
scheme requires just a small time commitment, usually outside office hours, and introductory training
and ongoing support is provided.

The Skills Bank matches the expertise of managers with cultural organisations in need of specific
skills.  General management experience and specialist skills such as legal, marketing, business
planning, HR and finance are always required.

The Board Bank matches people interested in joining a board with an arts organisation seeking
their particular skills. The Board Bank enables medium to long term involvement with one
organisation.

The Positive Action Board Bank identifies people from the African, Asian, Caribbean and
Chinese communities to serve on Boards.

The Mentoring programme provides support for senior arts managers who want to develop their own
management potential.

To develop a real interest in the arts – and to exchange skills with an arts organisation – take
the first step by contacting Business in the Arts:North West on 0151-709 8780 
or log on to the BIA:NW website at www.businessinarts-nw.org.uk

About BIA:NW

BIA:NW
VOLUNTEERS
ON THE MOVE
Fiona Barnes has moved to a new role as
Manufacturing Controller within McBride in
Barrow-in-Furness.

Simon Carrier, formerly with the Royal Bank
of Scotland is now a Director at the Bank of
Ireland.

Geoff Dodds, until recently running his own
business, is now with Aquarius Consultants, a
management consultancy working in the
business and people management fields.

George Perrin has become Development
Manager Town Centre/M60 Gateway Team at
the Stockport Metropolitan Borough Council.

Michael Walby has relocated to Yorkshire.
He now works for the law firm Pinsent Masons
in Leeds.

Amanda Monti joins us as Office Manager to
cover for Rebecca Waite, who went on
maternity leave in February.

Mandy has extensive experience in PA and
office manager roles in a variety of settings,
including Liverpool John Moores University
and the Criminal Records Bureau.  She lists
amongst her interests food and drink and
holidaying abroad.

We welcome her to the team.


